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Who would think, that two rivals would come together to make a classic album. DarkBrown representing

Albany, Ga and Dru repping Sylvester, Ga got their spotlight when they would battle each other on a local

freestyle circuit. They realized that 2 heads ar 15 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop, URBAN/R&B:

R&B Rap mix Details: It all started on a local freestyle competition called "Who got tha Flava". DarkBrown

from the Eastside of Albany, Ga, and Dru from the streets of Sylvester, Ga A.K.A Slytown, would battle

night after night for the crown. After going back and forth for nearly 2 years, these two lyricist decided to

come together as a cohesive unit and destroy everything that lies before them. The album, which is titled

"Kuntryversy" took about six months to complete. The album covers every aspect of the game from

Balling, to being broke, from pimping to settling down. On the breakout single, "Ridin Chevys" featuring

Grammy Award winner Killer Mike, DarkBrown and Dru find themselves spitting over a track which some

would say has a "Whole World" feel to it. The song is gettin playin many major markets across the South.

On the Dirty South anthem, "Wait Now", Dru and DarkBrown spit venom with the fast and slow flow. "As

soon as this comes on in the club, everyone hits the floor and gets wild to it" says Dru. But DarkBrown

and Dru don't just ride Chevys, and make haters hold up, they find themselves painting a vivd picture of

what happens when a woman cheats on "Creeping". "Men aren't always the wrong ones in relationships"

says Brown "Women sneak around too". DarkBrown and Dru stay true to thier southern roots on the track

" Southside Thang". "The song is a laid back type of track you can just ride out to and turn ya system all

the way up" say producer D. Lakes of Sekal Muzik They have a sensitive side as well. On the song "Roll

Wit Me" the explain how they are tired of the one night stands and want a real relationship. This song is

sure to be a summer hit. Is this the begining of a new legacy in the South???? Are DarkBrown and Dru

destined to take the throne as "Kings of the South????? Stay tuned, as they are set to create alot of
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